
Учитель английского языка 

Волкова М.О. 

МБОУ «П.-Пригородная СОШ» 

 

Cценарий праздника «St. Valentine’s Day» 

Ведущий: 

Good afternoon, dear pupils and guests. It’s so lovely to meet you here at our 
Valentine’s party.  

I hope that Valentine’s Day will bring you lots of fun. We’ll speak about the 
history of the holiday, listen to beautiful songs and poems and watch a wonderful 
performance about Cinderella and her Prince. I hope you will enjoy the party. 

Ученик: 

Here is a valentine 

With lots of love for you 

 And since you are very special 

 Here are hugs and kisses, too! 

Ученик: 

  Let me call you sweetheart  

I am in love with you. 

Let me hear with you 

That you love me too. 

Ведущий: But what kind of holiday is St. Valentine’s Day?  

It is a religious holiday, which is celebrated in Great Britain, in many European 
countries and in the USA. St. Valentine’s day has roots in several legends.  

Ученик: This is one of the legends of how St. Valentine’s Day began. When the 
Roman Emperor Claudius II needed soldiers, he made a law against marrying 
because he thought that marriage made men want to stay at home instead of 
fighting in wars. But at that time there was a kind priest named Valentine. He 
couldn’t agree with the Emperor’s decision. When he saw that young couples were 
truly in love, he married them secretly. But one day he was discovered and put into 
prison. He was killed on the 14-th of February. 

Ведущий:  

         Nowadays  Valentine’s Day is a special time when  people tell each other that 
they love them  and care about them. To celebrate the date, people send special 
cards with romantic messages. They give small gifts and cards to their sweethearts. 
Many poems are heard on this day. 

  



Ученик:  

Your heart is like a treasure. 

A source of wealth to keep. 

Impossible to measure.. 

Unfathomably deep. 

 

Ученик: 

I’ll be your sweet heart 

If you will be mine 

All of my life  

I’ll be your Valentine. 

 

Ученик: 

You are  

My sunshine, my only sunshine. 

You make me happy when skies are grey. 

You’ll never know, dear, how much I love you, 

Please don’t take my sunshine away. 

Ученик: 

My love is warmer than the warmest sunshine, 

Softer than sigh. 

My love is deeper than the deepest ocean. 

Wider than the sky. 

My love is brighter than the brightest star 

That shines every night a love, 

And there is nothing in this world 

That can ever change my love. 

Ведущий: 

And now  you can see a performance about two sweethearts : Cinderella and her 
Prince. 

Scene 1 

Stepmother:               There will be a ball in the King’s palace. Let’s go to the ball. 

Stepsisters:               Great! Fantastic!  

1 Stepsister:              Cinderella, give me my white dress! 



Cinderella:                 Here  it is! 

2 Stepsister:              Cinderella! Give me my hat and the mirror! 

Cinderella:                 Here they are!     

1 Stepsister:               Give me my fan! 

Cinderella:                 Here  it is! 

1 Stepsister:               Cinderella, would you like to go to the ball? 

Cinderella:                 Oh, don’t laugh at me. I have neither a beautiful dress nor 
glass shoes 

2 Stepsister:               Of course not. You can’t go to the ball. 

1 Stepsister:               Yes, she is too dirty to go there. 

Stepmother:               Well, my dear, let’s go to the ball! 

Scene II 

Fairy:                          Why are you crying my dear child? Please, don’t cry!          

Cinderella:                 I can’t go to the ball. I have neither beautiful dresses nor 
glass shoes. 

Fairy:                   I’ll help you and you will go to the ball. Here are glass shoes and  
a white       dress . but remember. You must   go home when the clock strikes 12. 

 Cinderella:                  Oh, thank you very much! 

Scene III 

( in the King’s palace) 

King:                         Look at that beautiful girl! 

 

Prince:                     Oh, how beautiful she is! May I dance with you? 

Cinderella:               With pleasure! 

                    Prince and Cinderella are dancing.  The clock strikes 12. 

Cinderella:             Oh. It’s 12  o’clock. I must go! 

Cinderella is running away and losing her shoe. 

Scene IV 

Cinderella:               Did you like the ball? 

1 Stepsister:             Yes, very much, there was a beautiful girl at the ball. 

2 Stepsister:              She ran away and lost her glass shoes. 

Stepmother:               Prince wants to marry her!      

(Prince and heralds are coming) 

Herald :                   Please, try on this glass shoe!  



1 Stepsister:              Oh. It’s too small for me! 

Herald     to Cinderella:    Will     you try it on?        

Stepmother:                         Oh, it’s our Cinderella 

Cinderella:                  But I want to try it on!  

(Cinderella puts on the shoes) 

Stepsisters                 Oh, Cinderella, we beg your pardon. 

Cinderella:                Never mind. I pardon you. 

Prince:                       I love you! 

 

Учитель: 

So, the prince has found his Cinderella.  As for our party, it goes on. 

1. And now let’s see how good you are at Literature and Art.  

You should match the famous couples. (Две команды получают разрезанные сердечки 

и соединяют части сердца с именами известных пар в одно сердце. Выигрывает та 

команда, которая быстрее другой соединит все сердечки. Победившей команде 

вручается красное сердечко) 

 

Rat Buttler       Scarlet O’Hara 

Ruslan              Lyudmila 

Napoleon          Josephine 

Romeo              Juliet 

Lady Diana          Prince Charles 

Adam                Eve 

Cleopatra            Anthony 

Queen Victoria   Prince Albert 
 

2. The next task is called «Valentine wishes».  

 Your task is to match the beginning of valentine wishes and their endings.   (Две 

команды получают разрезанные сердечки и соединяют пожелания на День Святого 

Валентина. Выигрывает та команда, которая быстро и правильно соединит все 

сердечки. Победившей команде вручается красное сердечко) 
 

A Sending a basket of Valentine 

wishes 

 friend like you 

 Happiness is having you 

 Just a little note to say  

 

“Have a happy Valentine’s Day” 

 is a dream come true! 

 For my Valentine. 

 filled with lots of love and kisses. 

 

 (1d, 2b, 3c, 4a) 

 

3. The next competition is connected with proverbs about love. You should 

match the proverb and it’s translation. (Учащиеся получают пословицы на 



русском и английском языке, их задача – соединить русский и английский аналог. 

Победившей команде вручается красное сердечко) 
1) Love is blind.  Любовь слепа.  

2) Love laughs at locks myths.  Любовь не замок не закроешь.  

3) Love will find a way.  Любовь найдѐт себе дорогу.  

4) Love me little, love me long.  Люби меня не сильно, только долго.  

5) Love me, love my dog.  Любишь меня, люби мою собаку.  

6) Love of money is the root of all evil. Сребролюбие - корень всех зол.   

7) All is fair in love and war. В любви и на войне всѐ дозволено.  

8) It is love mat makes the word go round.  Любовь движет миром. 
 

 

4. Now let’s find out if you are good poets!!! You will get poems with missing 

words. Your task is to find the missing words. (Учащиеся получают сердечки 

со стихотворениями где отсутствуют некоторые слова, их задача – вписать эти 

слова в нужное место. Выигрывает та команда, которая быстро и правильно 

справляется с заданием. Победившей команде вручается красное сердечко) 

If you will be my……, 

 My charming …….dear, 

 The ….can never help but shine 

 Throughout the …..year. 

Sun, Valentine, little, coming 

( Valentine, little, sun, coming) 

I …… that Valentine’s Day 

 Will bring you lots of …..! 

 He ……… you’re extra – specially 

nice, 

 And so does ……….! 

Fun, everyone, hope, thinks 

 ( Hope, fun, thinks, everyone) 
 

 

Ученик: 

To each and every friend of mine 

I’ll send a lovely valentine. 

Mommy, daddy and brother (sister), too. 

Will receive a heart that says, 

“I love you!” 

Каждому другу своему 

Я отправлю красивую валентинку. 

Мама, папа и братик тоже (сестренка), 

Получат сердечко, в котором сказано: 

“Я тебя люблю.” 

 

Ученик: 

I may not always tell you 

What I’m feeling deep inside 

The emotions and the feelings 

That I sometimes tend to hide 



But I’m really proud and pleased 

To know that you are mine 

And I hope that you still love me 

My Darling Valentine! 

Ученик: 

I wrote your name in the sky, 

but the wind blew it away. 

I wrote your name in the sand, 

but the waves washed it away. 

I wrote your name in my heart,… 

and forever it will stay! 

Ученик: 

Love is ... a tender feeling, 

 Love is ... a way of being, 

 Love is ... just showing someone you care. 

 Love is ... helping with the dishes, 

 Love is ... feeding your pet fishes, 

 Love is ... just giving from your heart. 

 Love is so very simple,  

 It's not a mystery.  

 When you treat those around you  

 The very same way  

 You want them to treat you. 

 Love is ... your baby sister, 

 Love is ... playing with her, 

 Love is ... holding her when she cries.  

 Love is ... sharing your candy, 

 Love is ... being all that you can be,  

 Love is ... lending a helping hand When someone needs you. 

 Love is ... 

 L-0- V- E 

 Love is ... 

 For you and me. 

 Oh! Love is the greatest thing in the world. 

Ведущий: 

Dear friends, teachers and guests from the bottom of our hearts we’ll congratulate 
you on St. Valentine’s Day. We wish you, luck, happiness and great love.  

Thank you for attention. Bye, bye. 

 



Приложение 6 

Love is ... 
(by Greg Scelsa) 

 

Love is ... a tender feeling, 

 Love is ... a way of being, 

 Love is ... just showing someone you care. 

 Love is ... helping with the dishes, 

 Love is ... feeding your pet fishes, 

 Love is ... just giving from your heart. 

 Love is so very simple,  

 It's not a mystery.  

 When you treat those around you  

 The very same way  

 You want them to treat you. 

 Love is ... your baby sister, 

 Love is ... playing with her, 

 Love is ... holding her when she cries.  

 Love is ... sharing your candy, 

 Love is ... being all that you can be,  

 Love is ... lending a helping hand When someone needs you. 

 Love is ... 

 L-0- V- E 

 Love is ... 

 For you and me. 

 Oh! Love is the greatest thing in the world. 
 
 


